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as long and cordis!. The
Té Olrra Oatflt.
wns splendid beymid comparhpTtil lothe Dsily Oewtte.
ison. 1 ho .Vir and Cznrui
particpa-te- d
Wallace, May 28 The Otero bo
in the p'llaniso
'Jim imperial are all right and eyorytbiDg is in good
crow iih and mantels and emperor's prescondition. Their attorney just gut in
Alt xandfrlll.ltrjoici'sin His State, ents were in view in the i!on.
from (iolden to meet the sheriff here.
an l Wears His Tap's Old Hat.
llllaal MiMla Trankltt.
Ihr
The
latter boys say that the action of
Iljr Wcrtvtu
il Pre.
in taking possession of tho
the
Oteros
Si. Lh is. Muy i. After completshows
mine
ne contempt.
ing
R
their work at ce Ili.l and leaving
Exciting News from the Illiguards there to si e that their mandate
Th lamkrra mil tho
nois Miners.
was carried out. ee second pag'. the
Hy Wf-teAssociated Pr
womri marchrW to K'inoke in i tic. No.
New Vokk, May 28 The society of
1. three utiles from Iflleiile, on the
orthodox Friends continued its session
The Müilla ( ailed out, and Tbcj Fire IOinsY.lle and .Nashville laiiroad. and here today.
The subject of the educabeing reinforced by a large number of
I'poD Ibe MrlLIng Minr.
strikers, they drove tho men out of tion ot Indian youth was discussed, and
there,. It is reported that they tore up it was resolved to pursue the work of
a railroad switch and threatened tw Indiaa advancement with renewed vigburn Ute hurfaee work of the mine, but or. A communieation was received
In Track
NslhiBg Reliable In
is known. 1 he mob at trom the secretary of the interior innothing
la
this point is said to be increasing rapid- forming the society of Friends that the
ly, and now numbers several hundred, government would be pleased to send
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St. I'ETEKsiti Kii, May 28. Tim Czar
lias been crowned with lri!lunl cere
Monies at.il without the hli;jlitest interruption of the ioriunif. As early as
7 o'clock thu directs were linnl with
peaplo from t very juit t 'f tin) eiupiie,
many foreigners.
the throng ineluiliu

During the cutiru night then: uai
tu tlit Mn et.s, lor .tronu sijuatU
of soldier puirolieil nil purls of tlm
giving the streets u very niurtiul appearance, (reat bodies of aldiers,
fchorüy btfiirti Ü. were stationed along
th route f the procesión, four mil.
in length, nnd occupied the streets on
The dignitaries of the
eitlior sidu.
rralm, who were to take part in the actual ceremony of the coronation, assembled at the Cathedral of the- Uo!y
Assumption within the, walls of the
Kremlin at l.'.M. At 8 o'clock theiv followed, in order, princes of foraign governments, nobility of Russia, and other
states of Kuropc. and special and regular ambassadors from foreign couutrics
residing in Russia. The utmost care
was exercised to preYcnt.llie. admission
of unauthorized or improper persons.

ao-tiy- ity

-

.
THE rUOCKSSION--

The imperial procession was grand
beyond description, and when its front
rank reached the doors f the palace,
it was tnel by the Emperor, wearing
the white uniform of colonel ot the imperial guard and the Km press, wearing the Russian national continuo of
black velyet, r'chly embroidered with
diamonds and girdled with a magnificent belt of stones. As the royal
couple appeared, the uimcu.su multitude immediately uncovered their
heads and burst into lomt acclimations,
Kyen the women were bonnet-barand
the enthusiasm was as unaffected as
it was spontaneous anil hearty. At
the head of the royal procession which
now entered the Kremlin was the
master f ceremonies Hanked by heralds, richly clad ami mounted upon
))iire while horses. The procession
was immense in length and composed
of delegates from the Asiatic states of
the empire, students of the university,
clergy, judges, nobility and prefects
the empire. They then look their
places at the head of the proesssion.
Upon entering the cathedral, the
Kmperer and Km press were received
by tha metropolitans of Moscow, and
the metropolitans of Novogoroil and
Kieil, who presented them with the
cross lo bo kissed and sprinkled them
with holy water, first the Emperor and
then the Empress, Before the sacred
images which flanked the doors of the
cathedral, they kuelt and bowed their
heads, after which, they were conducte

ed to
THE ANCIENT THRONES

Alexander occuof ivory and silver.
pied the historical throne of Vladimir
while tho Empress was
seated in an arm chair gilded and encrusted with jewels. Afler their majesties had been seated the Metropolitan of
Movogorod asked the Emperor in a
"Are you a
loud and distinct voice:
true believer?1' The Emperor, falling
on his knees, reail in reply in a clear
voice the Lord's prayer, aud the apostles' creed of the Greek church, the
Mono-machos-

Metropolitan responding, "May the
grace t?f the Holy Ghot remain with
thee."
After reading selections from the gospel the Metropolitan of Norogorod and
Kieff ascended the dais anil invested
the Emperor with the imperial mantle
of ermine, the Metropolitan of Moscow
saying at the sanio time, "Cover and
protect thy people as the robe covers
The EfnpeioT reand prstects thee."
sponded, "I will, I will, I will, liod
helping mo." The Metropolitan of
JNlovoigorod, crossing his hands upon
the head of the Emperor then invoked
the benediction of Almighty (odupon
liim and his reign, and delivered to Alexander III. the crown of Russia, who
placed it upon his own head and assuming the sceptre ami orb, took his seat
upon the throne.
The Emperor drove through the
Mreets last ovening without eseort to
View the illumination.
The enthusiasm of the people over
the success of the coronation ceremonies was uuabated., tho crowd cheering
heartily far the Czar.
Moscow, May 8. The imperial rescript issued today returns the thanks
of the car to Grand Duke Michael for
Ins services, and announces his appointment as a member of tho committee tf ministers. The "rescript says the
Grand Duke Alexis is appointed
of the Russia navy, and
his majesty made the following awards
of the onier ot St. Andrew: Count
Tolston, minister ot the interior; Gen
Miluten. formerly secretary of war:
Count Valajifl'a, Gen. Todelben, Gen.
M. Routern.
Cunt Adieruerg and
Portraits of the Czar set in diamonds
were giTen to Price Dalgarouski
governor general of Moscow, and the
order of St. Alexander Newsky to
Pobiedononsteft'e, (Jen. Warrant zkaffsy,
Daihaff and the grand cross of St.
Vladimir to Gen. Ignattefl", Count
Pahlen, (Jen. Irenteln aud Gen.
A heavy fall of rain last night
interfered with tho illumination in
honor of the coronation.
Monsuigneur Von Nulclli. fspeeial
nuncio tu the court to the coronation,
The arrival was
arrived last evening.
specially timed according to precedent
that he might avoid being present at
the religious ceremony of the coronation.
At 10 this morning the Emperor and
Empress, seated on thrones in Saint
Andrew's hall, began to receive conThe reception of the
gratulations.
clergy lasted until noon, after which
were received the diplomatic dignitaries, generals and provincial delegates,
the last named bringing gifts of native
Jewelry.
Czar nnd Czarina received the Kabn ot
Khiva and heir apparent of Bokhara in
a special audience. The heads of all
foreign states telegraphed congratula-ííodThe telegram pf the emperor of
.

Abed-nesk- i.

s,

Indian youths to the White
manual labor school, which is under
the immediate supervision of the society of Friends, and the government will
pay f lf.7 per year for each Indian's
schooling.

including about one hundred women,
who are the most unmanageable of the
crowd, and ase beyond the control f
civil authorities.
The sheriff has telegraphed Governor Hamilton for military aid, and it is understood here that
smnu of the militia at Eat St. Louis
will be sent out as soon as a special
train can be mule up. It is not known
at this writing tnat auy actual violen ío
was done by the women, r the large,
body of men who stood behind them,
but it is known that the winking of the
mine was stepped, and some very ugly
s
threats inadd regarding the
of any attempt to resume.

seventy-tiv-
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e

Wet.ni

.ririi Klot.
Asxociated rres.

Gainesville, Florida, May 28
Nelson Jordan, a negro, while drunk
and riotous, resisted arrest at Archer.
Alachua coun'y, Saturday and sh.it
the marshal in Ihe bowels. Other negroes joined Jordan in resisimice, ami
the mayor summoned a posse w ho were
lired into by the negroes. The pss

cone-quenee-

THE MILITIA FIltK ON THE M UIKEItS.

of the innocence o! her son, wrote to
the queen repeating this declaration,
hut the letter was not answered. Canon
Kennedy attended the condemned man
this morning. The black flsg announcing the execution bad taken place was
hoisted over the jail at 8 o'clock. A
strong iurce of police and military were
present, and a small crowd of persons collected outside of the prison, a
few of whom knelt in praver (or tho repose of hii soul. Fagan appeared resigned to bis fate. Death was instantaneous.
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The Live

Real Estate
AOE3TT.
Notary Public & Conveyancer.

For Rent, Situations "Wanted, RANCHPROPERTY,
Help "Wanted and other similar
Bhort advertisements will be in- Grants and Cattle for Sale
serted at the rate of five cents
l
cer line. In our new office we 500 acre of (plendid lands near
for nale r for exchange fur
have a well arranged system for prope Texa,
ly In New Mexico.
receiving answeis and delivering t
a tiargain to offer in a magnltl
to the proper parties without any .on mocked ranch propeity. Enquire for
mistakes. Business of this na- partícula a. t',,,,
k1' ' catt e f"r 'e.
A VTl
ture shall be strictly confidential T TTdeliver
a' y where In New Mexico.
fan
with us.
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A spu ndil bargain
hmIi- - tul r it hi man.
w,ll lie g'Veu
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THIS ELEGANT
at thutiii. in. dt 'leio. l. ,
John P edunes.
for sle at a fair price,
an Miguel countv,
andón lavorablu brms. K..r full paitiinlar
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live-roo- m
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MAJOR ALLMAXT
-

XITMOREHEAD
Barber Shop

Admission, 50 Cents.

CALVIN FISK

Estate

.

Bargains in

Offers

ill-fa-
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e

ef
TO

J J.

r trZUKK KEiX

$250

wid buy . desirab'.e re-4
Ill i.,nn n- wm
tel.. e um at tne noi Blu ings iu

(beir value ini. íhon time, i.au anu tee piai

will buy cho co lots In r.
TO
$50
tomero'B addition, betwern tbe depot and
t )und house, on either side of the 'ailroad

$200

Btrc ot xioa&t to ZioclxJinrt cfe Co.

O tlx

SPECIALTIES!

SPRING

Jus received at the

GOLD THIST

pup
ni
JlfJu

$300 10

$50 TO $300

will

buy splendid

Give them a call and b? convinced that

GOLDEN RULE!
Clotliins House

resi-

101
In different portions of the city on
the inctallment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. I.ny up money
oguinst a rainy lay.
TO $ir 50 will buy choice lots at the
$50
HOT sntlNii that will double their present
a sboi time. Call and see plat.
in
value
ONE
of thi best business corners In Las
Vegas for sale at a bargain. Call and get particulars.
$250 will buy one of ihe finest lots in the

dence

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

IT MAY BUHPBISE YOU TO LEARN THAT

LEY &

$1,000

$250

will buy choico residence lots In Ortega addition.
Tho above described property will sold at a
bargain if bought at once. For full particulars inquire of

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

Garrard

k

ID1ILLEF

PK JPOSE TO DO

and Plumbing

Gas-Fiüin- g

And all Other Kindred Work

AT RATES SO REASONABLE
TW

Bo Hcnse

Mori

Should

to

litloBt

lie

Boll Gas

ii

Water.

AGENT They have
just opened their business next door to Shupp's wagon
manufactory, on National street.

Cuooingham,

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
J.

INSURANCE,

Estatea Live Stock

fieal

for What it is Worth.

Plumbing

fcldoiado Town Company's addition.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
will buy four of tho most dcslrablo
ots in the Eldorado Town Company's addition. This Is a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite tho postolhco.This is giltedged business

property.
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ALEXANDER K'D CLOYC

:

siti-an-

(WW
fiTOiE
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Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt und
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson B. others' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

111

ca additions l all and see p at.
$1.500 will buy ! residence
the cit,
property in d airadle port lona
eitu r for cash or ou tho inttallment plan a a
nteregt.
Now
low rate of
is ihe tim to buy a
home cheap nd stop paying rents.
hill

1

JR.TJIL.II3

CALIFORNIA

t

ots

1

lllüll

$300 wil buy choice residence
$n0 TO
ibo San Migue , Fdrvicw, uena Vista

S. DUNCAN.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED .lad S.IIjII ST. iIS is IIS.

BROKERS,
Notaries Public

LIVERY

AND- -

Conveyancers.
."WE

HAVE for sale improved

and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
stock-raisin-

sections oí. New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
"WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have Dromut attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldee Street Las Veas M.

Q

FINEST LIVEKY IN THE CITY. l.OOD TEAMS AND CAÜEFCL DRIVEltS. NICE
1UG FOlt COMMERCIAL MEV. HORSES AND MfLES BOL'GHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Mcholas Hotel, - - - - La V'ras, Si. M.

We Want You!
To Come to the

Boston
Ami Look at Their Immmse Stock of

Spring and Summer Goods

r

P

Real Estate.
Offiérs Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers .Bargains in
Stock and" Ranches.

s

a Sa

--

f

Real

ii

-

M

(loud p w Ka ñ i in ft lor sn
ill (Hire Ml r.n lU K ! in..

Hub eli's,

t" otter

.iii

m-n- r

.

Iforli. Store.

HXTow

jj-y-j-

of-lie- e,

.;

We contemplate a chr nge of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothinc, Boots, Shoes anc Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before makine your purchases and save money.

This is our FIVE CENT column, in which Want 8, For Sale,

i tit ili't restaurant.
V
dl3
then returned the lire, killing Jordan.
Sr. Inns, May 2is. A reporter just Sa.nuel Duncan, a colored politician,
wentirt
nnd
buy
and
To
returned gives the following additional: formerly in the United States land
WANTED
t.i cimi's'l rml.ui; Mull,
Sheriff Rapa'piet haying sutislied Govwas arrested among others aud Bridge street.
ernor Hamilton that the mob at Rein- the prisoners wero brought here to
(nods hiiJ furnl-óle mine was beyond the control ot any jail.
i
IT ATEI
posse that could bo raised in the vicinlure ill all kinds will Luv Hi I hinhi st,
linees am) sell at tbe lowest pofsilile. NeilCot-unity, tho executive telegraphed
to
I.oalMvllle Raees.
B ridíe s reet, near postottiee.
Colonel Uarkley, who was at St. Louis Iiy Western Associated Tress.
with the Edwaidsville, Taylurville and
house; stone cellar,
Louisville, May 28 At the Jckey FOR HEVT
tW, apply t T. B McNatr, with
Virden companies of militia, awaiting Club
tho
races
all
ages
dash
for
nile
& MunziiiiHiea.
6
t
Browne
orders, to proceed at ouee t the scene was won by Pearl Jennings. Time,
of the trouble. At 5Ar trains bearing
nicely
furnroom,
' UK T.
l:loL fastest lime on record. The horses I ished
K qu re of Mrs. Howard, ".rem
the tronos arrived at the mines. The started
from the newshute, which gives
dill
wisa Cottage, Hot Pi injr.
women were ou tho bluff, where the an
almost straight course away to the
company's buildings are located, and string,
In
KKNI
location
biminut8
The best
old turfmen think the new 1.10K
the men, about 150 in number, were on startingand
Vega, Apply to Uairurd & Cunningslight
a
gets
point
advantage
the south sidu of the railroad track.
the time watches, which may account ham
They all carried canes of different thick- of
for
time made, but rpOP KIGOV, in excellent condition,
nesses. Deputy Sheriffs Anthony and me the extraordinary
Inken spring, for sale at a burgain
race was an uncommonly last one.
Ragland were on the ground.
was very accurate, and the quire for A 1). T., Gazette ofllee.
As the train halted, Colonel Barkley The time
s
plan . Must b fold
appeared upon the platform of a car. record is recognized as legitimate.
FOB SALEApply to E. W.
Mebben.
54 tf
Anthony jumped upon the platform, .Colorado' Penitentiary Cruelties.
and with outstretched anus shouted,
A
UK
lionso
NT
near
tho A.
Denver, May 27. The penitentiary FOR &S. Fe tenement house, facing the
(the strikers, snrue, of them, had started investigating
by
committee,
created
the
t. Kent Low. Knijuire ol Box 3, Daily Gato run when they saw the soldiers):
last legislature, has filed its report. zette.
"Halt, I arrest you all in the name of The
system of punishment is shown to
the law." The answer was a pistol
fstcv make, gold
be extremely cruel, in some cases re
COTTAUE OHUANexcellent.
Will bo gold
shot from the ranks of tho strikers. It sulting
in
insanity.
hose
Tho
bath
has
T,
IJox
half
care of Gazette.
value.
lor
its
passed over the head of Captain
been a favorito method of punishment.
Fahncstock oneof the guards, and struck The
Good wages toa
victims aro tied to a post and a JOIi PKlNTi-- wanted.
a car, breaking a window.
Colonel
worker. No other need apply.
ot cold water from a
Rarkley answered, it is reported, with stream
Las Vegas.
Gazette,
No command was given nozzle, fifty pounds pressure, thrown
his revolver.
in
reason
7AN I'Kli To know the
the face half an hour at a time, with
why every-to file, but the colonel's shot was a sigbody in Las Vegas iloe not Huliscrihe Inr
only
prevent
short
vic
intermission
to
troops
breech
of
nal and tho
loaders the
the Daily Gazktiu, unit get all the telegraphic
news.
rang out again and again. The mob tims, becoming insensible.
fled down tho railroad embankment
New
Mexican
Contract
for
Railroad.
and through the woods, and took to a IJy
Western Associated Press.
One
ditch ten feet wide like deers.
Mexico, May 28. An official journal Dark Buy thoroughbred Stallion. .153i hands.
man whs seen to stagger and full and
lay with his arms outstretched ou the publishes a contract between tho Mexi- - bred and owned by M. A. Gordon.
Sired by Cielebs bv Put Mutiny (out of Glor- further bank of the ditch. lie was slmt' cap government ana Jay Gould and
Eo'ipse)
Lexington, by
urant tor tho consolidation of nna by American
cler through the head. He was uot lieneral
identified when the reporter left the the Mexican Central and Mexican lioslon, uy sir Archy, Dionno, Ate., ace.
The Mexican
MAJOR ALLMAN'S
ground, but he is known t; be from Southern railroads.
Caseyyille, and is one of the party that Southern, formerly without subvenDnm, Watsonn, by Watson, by Lexington, out
has been scouring the district for a tion, will receive $0,000 per kilometre of Ann Watson, by Imported Clink, by Importfor construction, with the forfeiture ed Glencoo, the dam of Florida aud Rlynodyne,
week.
The militia started in pursuit and clause modified in tho interest of the both by Wagner, &c, 4c.
MAJOR ALLMAN
found a man named Frey in tho woods railroad.
wounded in leg. Eighteen strikers were
will make the season ut
A Supposed IMnrdor.
captured. During the engagement but
"W. G. Gordon's Flour Milla,
one militia man was injured, Henry
Lincoln, Neb., May 28. A special
HOT Sl'RlNGS, and will bo limited
Theurs, of the Edwardsville company to the Journal from Kearney says the nenrtho
ten more Mares.
receiving a very slight wound in the body of Irving J. Somers, who mysteri- to For
particulars call nt Mill, or ltd
further
shoulder. Tho Virden and Taylorville ously disappeared some time ago was dress,
M. G. (OKDO.V,
troops relurned to East St. Louis, found yesterday morning in the yard
r.O. liox S.'O, Las vegas. N. M.
leaving the Edwardsville company on belonging to the livery barn of George
guard. Tho women became very tur- Ilurbert. A coroner's jury is now holdbulent after the engagement, and were ing an inquest, anil it is thought their
Hs opened a
removed by an escort of militia without verdict will rcTeal a murder.
trouble. The greatest excitement prevails at Belleville, and afler parading
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
In tho rooms formerly occupied by tho Gazthe streets tonight a mass meeting of
ette. Uridgo street.
neariy 200 miners was held at tho court By Western Associated Press.
Shaving
cent
house, at which the speakers denounced
2!
"
John Dillon, of Ireland, will visit Sundays
the action of the militia in firing on the Colorado
j
"
for his health this summer. Hair Cutting
miners.
"
ftu
Sundays
Justice Geo. S. Ilarwood Sua Foam
"
15
Call and see mo. Satisfaction guaranteed.
died yesterday morning at PhiladelAbout Crook.
phia.
By Wtítern Associated Press.
Jy F. MORROW, M. D.
Rev. J. II. Boyd, Trenton, N. J.,
Washington. May 28 No information of Crook's movements has been re- pastor of the Warren street Methodist
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON.
ceived at the war department today. church, has been missing since ThursOffice at Residence, Corner Seventh and Main
General Drum is disposed t credit the day last.
Mike Cleary. tho pugilist, wants Streets.
report that (Jeueral Crook engaged the
Apaches and defeated the Indians. $5,000 off of the Philadelphia police
WITH ICEBERGS.
He thinks the story to the effect that authorities for stopping a sparring ex- BATTLING
his Indian scouts turned upon and mas- hibition.
sacred Crook and his command arc
They had a game of base bail at Fort
wholly sensational and improbable. Wayne last night by electric light.
Leete.ro by
piace,"
said
the
lirst
"No
"In
Drum.
The game was between the police clubs
one understood the Iudian character of Indianapolis and Fort Wayne.
PROP. R. D. W. BRYAN,
better than Crook, and he is the last
There was an explosion of gas in the
man to put himself in a position whore capítol
building, at Montgomery, Ala- At the First Presbyterian Church,
such a thing could be possible. In the bama yesterday,
burning J. L.
second place, the Indian scouts left Riggs, librarian, severely
Tuesday Kveulng, Muy 29lh, 1HS3.
who also had his leg
their wives and children in the custody broken.
of tho United States authorities and
Nicholas Vandenburgh descende'd
would not dare to mutiny even if so inclined, knowing their familes were into a well tit Schuylerville, N. Y.,
held as hostages. Anil again, had any yesterday, to rescue a laborer who
such thing happened we should cer- was overcome by gas. Vaudenburg
tainly ere this have received reliable was suffocated and his wife went to
his assistance and she also perished.
reports regarding it."
Judge Malkry,-oMilwaukee, has
again arrainged Kate Kane. for conThe Kentucky Trouble.
tempt, the offense being that she cried
Iiy Western Associated Press.
Lexington, May 28. Judgo James out in open court that he accepted
she was being borne, out
II. llazelridge, of Mt. Sterling, arrived bribes,-whehere en route for Frankfort, to call on by officers at the rime she threw water
Governor Blackburn for troops to guard in his face. The case was continued
,
the jail in Mt. Sterling, where Barnett for further hearing.
Margaret Graham, nged30,.an inmate
and ten others are eontined on the
charge of murdering Vaughn Hilton. of an institution for homeless women at'
He says a party! 500 men aro on their New York, attempted to drown i her-- , Office
onSIXTH STREET. East
way from Mamfeo county ..to capture self and two children Sundayfln : East
Vf
Las "Vegas.
and hang tho Barnett party; that he. is ver. She threw tlw ehildren'into tire
afraid there willjbo trouble tonight, and water and jumped in, after them:
'
that the presence of troops is needed to They were all saved. The .woman was
prevent the execution of the mob's made despoi ate bjc, destitution.
.
vengeance.' Governor Blackburn has
Robert Wright, of Detroit tW well
Cerro
ordered the
Gordo guards into known wrestler, wa shot through, the'
service at Mt. Sterling.
bowels at Bay j, City, ,Mich., Sunday
night is a'house of
by a stranger, who called foi the drinks and then
The Ilallrcind War.
refused to pay for them. This led to a
By Western Associated Press.
Wright's
row.
wound is
Peouia. Ills., May 28. Tho Keck Is- general
ji '
land railroad today aunaunoo a 25c pas- thought fatal,
A
company
of stockholders at
senger rate from here to Kansas "City
and all other Missouri riyer points as Leavenworth, Kansas," headed by
tar north as Council Bluffs, and also to Frank T, Lynch managing editor of
Utlumwa, Keokuk and Des Moines, tho Times has. purchased flie Evening
Iowa, thereby cutting under the "tOb Press, a republican paper and the
rate announced by tho Burlington road Evening Standard, democratic, which
., will be consolidated and, published as
yesterday.
The Chicago. Burlimrton & Ouincv the Democratic ' Utamlard with Mr.
made rates tiftcen cents front Peoria to Lynch as manager.
m
Chicago and Rock Island, Des Moines,
At Danzinger's, the Little Ca
Kansas City, Atchison, St. Joe and ; FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
Leavenworth. It is said that the Hock
sino Store, can be obtained gro
Island will make a cent rate to the By Western Associated Pres.
ceries of every kind, at the lowabove points tomorrow.
Dublin, May 28. Michael Vagan, est and cheapest rates in the
convicted of the murder of Burke, was city.; ,
,
The first annual meeting of the hanged, in Kilmainharn jail this mornleague of American wheelman took ing. Fagan, since serving his sentencj,
Try some. of Danzinger's Cali
place yesterday at New York. Bicy- has been yery attentive to the instrucXornia
Fruits. They are the fin
Maine
to
from
California particiclists
tions o! the priest, who visited 'hini., In
pated in the parade, and there were an interview recently with a relatahe est in the market. If you cannot
two thousand in the procession, which declared that he had not hurt a'htir of find Danzineer, go to the Little
made an interesting sight.
Burke's head. His mother,- confident Casino. .
f

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S

FITZGERRELL,
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Couipribinsr the Latest

eities 0 f the Season
At Way Down Prices.

BUY THE
rr.'i

j 1.1.7.

W
I

a

Proprietor.
GENUINE SINGER.

JXKVt BLOCII.

Co

W

It is the Simplest, Most Durable,
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work,
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms-

AA

--

i

'i

Beware of Imitations.
Our brunch offices Kerp a full stuck of
chines, needles, aii'l supplies of all kin.l.
OnU'rs by muil iittenJed to.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
W. A. G1VEX9, Munager, La

ma-

CO.

Vciras. N.M.

J. M. DOUD, vanujfer, Snntii Fe. V. M.
W. It. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skloner, Mnniucr, Trinidad, Colo ado.

LABOR TROUBLES.

MORNING GAZETTE,

An uptown woman narrowly
a

S,

Vl-.i-

Il
WALTER

C

ni:v

KsliAY. MAY
HADLEY,

Illinois Mining Troubles
The Iron Workers-Oth- er
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By Western Associated

The people demand atrial of the titles
of these claims in court; they do not in
their sober moments rely on stratagems
Santa
or violence to overcome fraud.
and
light
of
aggregation
l'e county is an
on
called grants
(Jonales
the maps. One of them, the
grant owned by Cation, et al, has been
or is about to be cut down from l(i:i,9rl
acres to a little over a quarter of a section

dart red

patches

The newspa
by the surveyor-general- .
about it
sav
asked
to
Tiers were
for the
Te,
in
Sania
last
when we were
it
might
simple reason, we pivmiuc, that
injuro the grant cause in general. There
ol them in Sant.i V e coun
are twenty-nin- e

1

a

lttle

Cor.

JAS. W. A.CKS02ST,
15th anJ Wiwatta Streats, Denver.
Established.
Colo.

Press.

May 28. The tobacco
.
.
. .
trade ol t lie city is deeply interested in
what is said to be the largest tobacco
warehouse in the world. It is the (Hole
Tobacco warehouse of lirooks, Wat-liel& Co.. seven stories in heiirht. with
an area in the center lighted by a glass
root, and allows with the old warehouse
s
adjoining, lour and
acres
of lloor space.
At the opening ceremo
nies a large number were present and
speeches were made by Dr. J. It. Sncnce
Hou. S. W. Finn, Hon, John F. Folfct,
Mayor Stephens, S. F. Irvington, .1. C.
rnderwood, J.
Parker and M. Hvan.
Letters were read from Mr. Ilalstead
and Hon. J. !. Carlisle.
three-quarter-

I.

m

....

int.

in a railway waiting-roo- m,
to
Young America, who
in pufd
fing a cigarette, much to the old lady's
discomfort.
"I siuole for my health," answered
the boy, emitting n volume of Miiole
from his mouth, which almost strangled
the old lady.
"Hut Joti never heard of a cure from
stuoling," continued the old lady when
she had recovered consciou-nes- s.
"Oh, yes I did." persisted the
us
; "lliat's the
way they t ure
pigs."
"Smoke on, theu," quickly replied
the old lady: "There's sumo hope for
you yet !"

-

per.-i-te-

o- -

Fr.iinth-M-iHl-

son itl

E MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

As we have for a long time predicted,
the Santa Fe gas bag burst on Sunday
niorn'mg and the "great" Xcw Mexican
is no more. The last words arc touching to the extreme and will doubtless
move many to tears. The press of New
Mexico, when united, is too powerful to

Let the
be tread upon with impunity.
Colonel's fate prove a warning to others.
The press franchise aud printing material arc offered for sale by President

Pur-ccl- l.

Santa Fk

is today, for the first time

in fourteen years, without a newspaper
publication of any kiud. The ancient is
certainly retrogressing instead of moving
along like other parts of the territory.
However, the state of affairs may not

stock ol tho celebrated Bunt
Packard shoes, low cut nnd for sum
mer use, just received by Charles Uath
bun, Centre and Hritljre streets.
Bar fixtures ami clnoinos at Lock- 3 8 tf
hart & Co.'s.
Two thousand live hundred linen
collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
4
store.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kiuds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patchiiiir. or anything pertaininr to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small Quantities, lnmure nt millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krtid- -

llKALKRS

LV

O TT 1ST T 1 3ST ICE.
Fareo&
JR.HOLMES, XX3t.

IMC

Oííice with Wells,

-

f.

wig.

Heise's.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY S' .

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

.

Co.

WINDSOR HOTEL,

I

acres.

internn undivided
$1,000
est in a splendid paying business. To tbe
right man tbis is a rare ebunce. Call ani see
for yourself.
$5,000 will buy one of the best business corners on Kailroad avenue.
$450 will buy a two room house and lot, two
Mocks lrora the Plaza; lot 50x175.
$10,000 will buy the best tlourtiifir mill property in tho territory; all in good running
order. This is a good e hunco for tbc rijrli
parties. Forpartieulnrs see
one-ha- lf

K. K. THORNTON,
Ueu!

Estate Agent.

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

13
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Administration Notice.
"OTIf'R In hereby a;i.n that

Lr

mU'

(

tho

und.-rnitfn-

-

""rt of 'wnallllo

County,
ealH,.? !r
íntp,1
niimatratora of the
J.ise fl'?.
ilwisfd;
and
all
li..l. bt...l t.i
id ,..,h,o
re her. br ealííl
f,,rw,ml
.,'!.""r
nd
,ttle
Zl, Ti th i Ul,,,l''tfned, or proedlniif at law
hin ihirelaiiiis
aaiu
are hereby
enlled upon to resent the ettale
aame w thin one
year from an ,d Isth dav of April,
lns.1, that
timepn.serilK-l.y law, and all aueb
,,,!"'0Sf1",,,l w,hin th. timo afore-saiand
or suit therein beiriin within
two years I rom raid Mh da of
be forever barre I.
JKSt'S M. VhkK,

I

si Patent
Draw Kiln.

In

BOTTLED

BEER,

d,

est of iiocommoaations
LiLBX1,JjiS :

Ber.mll.lm.

SALOON.

I O EI

WINES Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
-- To

"BILLY'S"

I

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

NDAHIES, President,
Vine President.

BiUOENIO RDM ERO Tre&aurer-i'UANCUKTI8, Becretary.

-

PIjAiaA.

TXIU

inflpt Wines, Llquora and Cigars constantly on

$250,000

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

REDi- BLUE
OP

( the City

ORDERS SOLICITED.

AT-

CAPITAL STOCK,

3X23X3

All Purl

M XICO
UMBER ASSOCIATION.,

H. S. LANE, Prop'r.

GOÜTII

Ke, N. M.,

Aitorneja for Adjninlitrator

About April 1 5th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

LITTLE CASINO.

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
V
per week. JOHN
$10.00
$8.00
to
BOARD AND LODGING,
i'. KOY,
per
to
$2.50
$3.00
day
TRANSIENT,
Corr er Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

pVbKO
VKHK'
AdminUrators..
. Clancy,

M

IWI

Santa
r n Ill .
00".

OIOARS,
--

hand. Elegant varors anl rl"" Rooiiis in

tJ- - Tclojihonc to Old anil New Tnwn aud the Hrtt Springs
Eaetern and Vf estera Dally Papers.
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor.

.S

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Vegas.

nci Víost

TO U1AT

n3rt.es c
Xiaa
Dealers iu Ilorijes and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outilte in the Territory.

"WEAR

For that use are tho thousand and one artieles of

General Merchandise
To "loo found nt tlxo

& CO.,

Constantly on hand, best in the terr'torv
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more snd for stone nnd brick
work tban any other lime.

Burned in

di

-- AND-

!

Sale-Rig-

T .TTvTTT.

By Western Associated Press.

rg in

LIQUORS,

Open Day and flight. Lunch at all Hours,

Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.

r

a.ln
Sirli.rn

Ild.

FULL LINE OF

JTM

connec.ion.
acres,
Houses and luU in tbis city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
business lots on linden
FOR SALE Two tine
will-bu-

nl

-

I.

l3íá. by A.
and Hill Is

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen.. All
orders will be projnpt-1- y
attended to.

tf.

uci-ch-

f a lt "

AND

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
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And proprietor (if the

A new
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ATTENTION STOCKMEN

tnillA, IuioIht anj
JMHS RNIMId,
Klt'U hl UC N.N.

"Warning Notice.
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Vb(dealc dealer

C.

&

I have for sale ono
Ono stock ranch )ft,()ou
Ono stock rancb. ifl.iMHl

It

SCHOONER

C.

ttr latr Drill.
a Im.innw

!..

tly

Heise's.
Gentlemen's Shoes.

at

LEY

BEER, BEER.

Heise's.

Fire.

Of

STAB GROCERY,
Ooutor Stroot, Wost or
EJ.

lüXJ3TTIVlyVTJ",

.dams Exproas Office,

tlio

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
lo,i)0

ltollsoftlie Finest nnd

Most Artistic

DeBlfc--n

O O FL ATIOXT S..
Healers in all kind of Taints, Unishea, Oils, Glass, etc.

HOTEL.
THE POPULAIS
VEGAS, - - KTEW MSaLtCO.

aSu&JST Xür.

House nnd Sisrn T'ainllns a fipociality. Orders from tho country will receive prompt attention

FINANE

&

ELSTON,

.

And consequently evenly burned. Itailrond This larRC house has roccutly hoen placed in perfect order and is kept in
stylo. More
track right liy tho kiln anil cnn ebip to any
May 28. A
h
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
on tho A., T. & S. F. It. It.
point
special from Carjhage, Missouri, says
First door east of tho St. Nicholas hotel
Lenvo orders at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegas,
there was an extensive fire a,t Webb City or address,
during the night. Sixteen houses and
many business stores were burned. Loss,
812,000; insurance small.
- . M.
Las Yeirus Hot Springs,
t E.VTCK STREET, A'.l.Sr IJ.S VEGAS.
TERRITORIAL XOTEN.
ltcndini.' rocnu in connection In which may be found ail tho lending i'ailies, both eastem and
territ "rial. Tho tlnest bramls of Liquors ai.d Choice Cigars always on hand, A quiet place for
The gallery of a theatre at Silver City,
gentlemen to spend an evening.
broke down tho other day, but no one
Dealers in HA Y, CHAIN, FL(jL'H, and Produce of all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, Pelts A Wool.
was injured.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Governor Sheldon is seeing the sights
at Doming and Silver City.
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. Baca.
The preliminary examination of William J I. Caine charged with the murder
of lüchard Tabler, at Deming, on the
12th inst., has resulted in Caine's being
Proprietors of tho
placed under 3,000, to appear before the
!
district court for trial. Bondsmen were
secured and he is at liberty.
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Hates low. Office
A party of counterfeiters of silver coin
North of Itriiliio st. station. Las Veiras, N. M.
both American and Spanish has circulated a lot of queer at Lordsburg iu
the last few days. They are made out of
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
"Everything first-clas- s.
lead principally, and are easily detected
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
and ol the basest quality. A 'deputy U.
the Season.
S. marshal of Deming, drank and associated with the counterfeiters all day in our
Has recently chained hands nnd has been completely renovated nnd under tho new
serves up daily the choicest viands the market affords,
town, and let them get away without any

St. Louis,

Orat-clo-

Post-Diya'e-

GrP

HOT SI'lUiXiJS

CoxxlsLlixi.,

trustee

Lime ConigKiny.

WEIL &c GEAAP,

ommission Merchants

T- TP

COLLINS, Prop'r.

BURNETT'S PALiiOE,
Toniest Place in tlie Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

continue long, and we trust thai the
next journalistic venture may be chaperoned by meu with more common sense,
and more ability than Colonel Harlow, arrests.
Paso had a picnic the other day,
and who will work for an honest purpose.
the first of the season.
líase ball matches aro being played all
The Otero boys have too many warm
over
the territory.
and sympathizers in this territo-

friends
ry and elsewhere to be left alone in the
stand they have taken in the Canon del
Agua mining squabblc,and they assuredly
possess the moral support of the entire
community.

"
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early day. The progress of the territory
demands it. Let injunctions of such
kind as that served last Week be made
things of the past.
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lved Iwucar limdwr

Deliver

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
saloon, tie keeps a popular resort and a resting place lor tra v

Old Robertson County Rye,
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and freighting to all parts of tho lh'li.
foil.
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Kentucky Millwood Fall, at
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Freight teams always ready

V"1"'-Yesuvi-
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ville railroad, which left Louisville yesterday morning, due here this morning,
met with an accident at Stanton. T en nes.
Forty-fo- ur
see.
miles east the online
and baggage car were thrown from the
track by coming into collision with a box
The engineer. Alexander Smith.
car.
that
purposes,"
entcd for "agricultural
his
had
arm broken in two places. None
have been known for more than two cenor the passengers sustained any injurie?
turies to be very rich in the precious
Ortiz grant
Bloocl Honey.
minerals. Touching the
By Western Associated Prcas.
south is the famous Canon del Agua and
Dub un, May 28. Farrell, one of
San Pedro grants, incorporating in some tne lnioruiers in the trial of the Phoenix
of the richest mines in the territory. All lark murderers received
1000 from
earnest people are throwing out induce the government, and Michael Kavan
augh, the carman, another informer
ments for investments and inviting peo'250; both are to iiuit the country!
ple to come into this territory. The val- James Carey, the informer and his
uable portion of Santa Fe county is os- brother Peter will receive small sums for
tensibly owned, publicly claimed, and al- their services.
most entirely controlled by Santa Fe
Railroad War.
people. Most deplorable is the condition
Chicacio, May 28. A day or two
of affairs that exists Wtween men who ago the Rock Island railroad began war
claim mines by discovery and those who on passenger rates, making the fare $5
Missouri points.
Yesterday the
Poor to the
claim them by an absolute grant.
Burlington met the slash by announcing
men cannot still their properties nor trans first-claat fifty cents. The Hock Isport ore ; they are bound by a chaiu land met this rate promptly, and it is
which many legal minds say is no chain. rumored that a ten cents rate will be
made within a few days.
These titles must be set at rest at an

s1
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coal beds known
best
;est and
the territory. Is it producing
in
Sometimes the town of Cerrillos cannot
get coal for its own use. North of Cer
illos are four or five sections of land pat
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"Don't yon know it's very wrong to
smote, my boy?" said an elderly Idli-
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ANDRES SENA,

MILLING! MACHINERY- -

AND

MASITAtTfKI

Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
France himI lluna.
London, May 28. The Times' cw
Kip boots, full stock, P3.00 per pair
ty. The Ortiz mine grant bein'
respondent at Paris says the country is
half miles south from Cerillos comprises thoroughly aroused concerning the Ton tho City shoo store.
ten miles square or about 91,000 acres. iiuiu trouble. It is felt that time for o RED HOT port wine negus at Billy' s
flection is past and the only course for
Its gold, silver and coal seem to be in
nance is to act vigorously and above all Heise has been made the agent 1$.in
untold quantities. Is it. producing any- things wisely. The latest from China is Las Vegas for the celebrated
cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
thing? One man gets fifty dollars per that six thousand troops, armed in the have ever tried.
per manner oi European troops, have already
month, two others seventy-five- ,
Rigs for the country and the mine,
to arrived at the Toniiuin frontier, nnd the a specialty at Kennedy's livery stable
grant
immense
this
watch
month to
feeling throughout China is intensely
keep anyone from carrying it off. The
Trofessor W. R. Arcy has received his
hostile to the r rench.
fine stock of pianos and organs at A. It.
Mesita Juana Lopez grant,
Arey's store. Call and see the magnifRailroad Accident.
miles west of Cerillos is eighteen miles Uy
icent Bell organ now on exhibition.
Western Associated Press
from north to south and six miles from
Memphis, Tenn., May 28. A passSOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
east to west, and contains the lar enger train on the Louisville and Nashone-and-

;
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naje.

Tobacco Warehouse.

"grantees."

1

1

May "- -.
Sr
Information from
Thf MmiM'si; i airrrt. Mit n d M anr part
( the nljr, i 11 ins prr
the milling district of St. Clair county,
rnr.
Dally, tiy mall, tl permotuli: 110
nay tint work was to bo resumed
lu.-- ex rrj W11I liU.,
Th Viiik lUr-m- t
I mi; m un.inb',
mail, iif
at the Kwschilt mine near west
f
fl Su; Ihnt' miHilh. II.
is UrTille, but when the men wpm shout
to c'lihuiciice at5 o'clock, a band of 100
W wih In enter liilonaiitriM't with a
In
town ulii ir we bilí iwl
the wives and daughters of strik
y a near gaitM-rcr- ,
and wilt par liU rully wuuien.
for r Ice
er", marching two abreast and armed
nlml.
with clubs appeared on the scene, and af
ter some altercation they compelled the
AX OLI SO XC
men to uesist ana work was not started.
The ohcrifl's josse was driven back by
IS TU V. SO(l 01' VK'tTIXTIoN M Sii 11V the women and the latter are now in pos
session of the mine. The military are
THE LAXÜ tiRANTtfcs.
now assiiutilc'l m hast r t. J,ouis and a
Wliatercr view may le Jalen of tlie
detachment will probably be sent to Kose
jirtscot dLsturlaiues at San I'clro,
hiil t. rttore order and protect the men
which the C'anun úVl Agua company lu who desire work.
Ixvn tlisjHjsiie.ssetl of their mine, i' must
The I roa Works.
1
jateiit to every one that tlnr- is Ity WrMi rn
laitxl Vrt:
Pin-simore than one land claim in this
ko, May 28. The situation
t he dignified nauie of affairs between iho iron manufactterritory undew-rviures and the workmen is without marked
Iia.shtfenboI.il-treand
is,
of grant, which
change.
If the difficulty is prolonged
up hy a ring of schemers. They suspension
is
inevitable.
Thursday
with the title which they next will witness the eipiration of the
are not
Male, and work will then be
iowseiw and can show; they know that it executive
in all mills which up to that
stupju-claims,
their
from
1 untafc to go away
time have not signed the new scale.
and leave no one on guard. The rapid Steel mills will
continue in operation.
occupation of thi territory hy people who It is generally understood and conceded
propose to have what 1'ucle Saín means that a few iron mills will sign the scale.
to cite to his citizen", and the rig rous The prospects are that most of the iron
mills of this reion and the west will
investigation of titles which our supreme
shut down on Friday next aud continue
court is prepared to prosecute, is causing closed lor an inueüuite period.
no little uneasiness in the minds of
.y

MINING

eyriit-- l

thir Ly.

whl-le-y

News Items.
Tka

.

kept a
tf fr'y--- . nt
in the house, and
itiel.il
ed to tale a fwallw vf ibe Muff.
I'.r
tunately Mie got lioll d the wp'tu
bottle and hwa!lowei a quantity f nt
a
pulsion.
fl i'ii
( in
TnroMuited advine : 1
M
tone of tender melancholy to mi
fo;;y, whom she regrets having r. j tr l
when he once made her an off r) !
you think, Mr. l'uelthorn. we
meet those we love in the next world?
Old fogy ""Perhaps, ma'am. And, let
us hope, in that part of it where tiny
neither marry nor are given in mar- husband

The Women Take Part la the
I. AS

terrible death the

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
tf.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

BILLY'S.

I T

&
01
Z

s

pg

'

L.

FISHER, Indian Trader,

BIMENSE

?

!

IMMENSE

! !

IMMENSE

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

0

:

3XrHSV 3ATJATnTVrTT.TSTn:M

EZCHA1TGE
HOTEL
"w. i. nnowrj, i?rop'r.

Kerpsjon hand a full lineof Indian and M( xlcnn cjjr ofiitle, sueh ns Navajo bliinkets.iobes
and riif,', Indinu buckskin suits, bows nnd arrow, and MaTiiJo sheep pelts, etc. Nied little
burros sold and shipped to any part of Ihc United States.
,
Op)iosite Stattb Bros., SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, N. M.

'S?

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

!

! !

- $2.co
- SantaFo.tehms,

rcn
- DAY.

3Tox7- 3VIojtloo
-

O.TSCHAEFER
DEALEK

IN

BREAD, BUNS, PIES,; CAKES Etc, Etc. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Daily Manufactured at the
Pretcriptiont Carefvlly Compounded at All Iiourt, Day and Kight.
ST. BAK.ERY.
BAST XiABVXiaAB

CENTER

i
A.. T

)

i

i

Atlanta
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mi
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t'ltii

burL,
ThU'--

hatIi.
njr of
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Pt..ffi"e

m
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tiil.

"ml
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String,

bnr r

a

Ir.. m

off hour

Violins, Guitars, Haros,

(K

T.

.

W,

i.tb of Douglas

Sixth street. Id 4Hir

omif.

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
New Mexico

WhltfltMk.
KB A FORT.

t

(Offiee

1

ami

EAST LAS VlliAS

....
2 W)

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ASJi

Knni I .an Vriras, and over
Writ La VrKHA, New

N.

and

oiinm-lnr-

wahi:,

í

....

tpeolaltr.

8toea, Tinware House Pi:rn1lhln Good
pvoua.
i.h'I ana idt te ice pairon&ge or

ui

ACeDU IOT

I

Thej ha a larva and well
lit Aiua rowasr jOmvaoj.

railrot'l.

ClOUtill,
M
PIIYSlt'IAJf AND RIIKiiErtW,
Offe 8 her provisional services to the people
of I.ns Vepii. In lie fmind a the thinl door
went f the St. Mchobi hotel, East Las Vegas. Hpeeial attention tfiven to obHtetrics and
HS. DR. TENNEY

OCULIST

houra11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to
Bridge ftreet near posioftice, Koou g

4
7

p. m
a:.d 8

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
bill.

half-wn-y

;lepbme connectionR.

--

r

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
z$e
0". O- -

SON'S

ADLON1

Foundry and Machine Shop

now in

running order, and havinK Brstrclnssniachinery, will do all vrork in their line, with
noatneasanil ueapuicn. xneir mucnuie nnop win mnac

Mill

Milling Machinery

and

naDRers, Bhaftln,
engines, pumps, puneyB,
repair team All
nrv li nnini Qnll
i i
l.!.wln ..CI...,,
muup
wuuuj,
"mume uu
doaob, eiu . nu. ah
h huu in
iuiuiuki
bolt cutting. Their

and
A specially and will
,
,
. . build

MATTHEWS,

kinds of cotitractinir done. Thebest of

Becurltiesiriveu.

KLANUO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
AH kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop ou Moreno struct, west of South First

street.

TRKVEUTON.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber
dressed and in the rouirb. Contracts will be
tHk.'ü in and out of own. Shop in East Las
'Vegas.
I B. MAKTIN & CO.,
w

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
The
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
best of city references given.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..
C. SCHMIDT,

FOTJ-iSTXDIi-

w

WILL

r

c.nD itnvn r.rnti.R. Itneks. LlnteU f5ash W elirhts. Stove. Lids. IjCKB. Window
Bills and Cans' 'toiler Vronts. Wheels. Pinions. Ptair and Balusters. Orate Bars Mower Parts,.
wiwtlnir, Stove Uowls, isle, in nci masu anyiDintt "i bum iiuu. uiru iutm . vn u amiv

Cash Paid For Old c a s t iron
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite jjocsnari uo.

PLANING MILL,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
tear native minuet
done on short notice.
kept on hand for sale. North f the gas works,
FitANK Ogden, Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Everything neat and new

HEKBER,

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las tTegas.
Fresh Beer always ob Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Luach Counter In con
nection.
ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
KOUTLBIiGB

!

Dealer la

...

a!yi on hnn

I

the larytot su ck r( flat

nd tai

MEHCHANDj
GENERAL
Manufacturers' Agents
the best
for

GROCERIES
Found lu Laa Vegas.

fcS.1--

"'

9

raw ma

t4h ZZZZZZ

'tU

Onr

Ai

CONFECTIONERY

BAKERY

Country Merchants,

ftf'O tsU'

Weddings and Parties

ftO.Om)
' 'U

W

SCPI'LIED AT 8ÍIOKT NOTICE.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

SHUPP & CO
M

OF

ANl FACTUKEEB OF

WAGONS & C

N. M. Every Variety,

-

-

OF C,

Geo.

Proper.

lMCoES.ty

Ooghlan's City Shoe Store.

connection
Blacksmith and
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO,

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candles from the best material
and at the lowest price. Banana;, Oranges
mid all kinds of California fruits. Give mo a
call.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed. '
"Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, V. iners
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
Supplies
SILVElt CITY, - . N. M. Fuse, Steeland&c.Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
Mnkes teleirranhlc transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a

and

GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS

The undersigned- having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announc es
that he is prepared to furnisb
tho very

áCCOhlhlODATlONS
TO THE

TRAVELING

PUBLIC

Ftrst-clas-

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Sb

DJD.D.Sour Mashirom Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
tf.

MetalUc & Wool

Carriages,

QUEENSWARE, Etc

Undertakln orders promptly attended to. Renalrlnir done with neatness and despatch

Second hand goods bought and sold.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF

A. T.

East Las Vegas

A S.

Cobs

New Mexico

jai. h aywvrd.

Mexico.

13 CENTER STREET,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order, V
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANCY GOODS.
surance

London, England
Boston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston. Massachusetts
San Francisco, California
San Franclsoo, California
.Philadelphia, Pennsylvania...
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y

NEW MEXICO

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
trom ta.&o to i.uu per aay.
Suits of rooms, narlora with bed rooms at
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
rooms at $a.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress
Las Vegas - - New Mexico

OP

General Merchandise

IIOMK OfKlCK.

-

Assay Office

CHARLES ILFELD

nsurance

t. w. haywabd.

LAS VECAS

ISTew

1KCI AUK. OAPT
1782
1S7.1

IMOt

101
10
S3

L,

$ar,R3
SOO.OOO

500,00
W7,200

I87S

11

18U

20
750.0WO
22
00,000
73
400,000
S3 1.000,000
1,000,0

1861

1870
IBM

!

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

Mining EngineeJI
Offloe, Gortxxci.

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Aesavs of Ores mad with accuracy itnd dla
patch. Pronipt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS

Important to Miners!

l,S22,4li
920,503
1,712,432
1,781,628
8,704,?74

We haye just

Shop opposite Malboeuf'sharnesi shop, Bridge

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
AS VEGA8
UBW MEXT'
Las Vegas, New Mex
nun

Las Vegas, N. M.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

a

airun

LA.."

DRUGS

E

First-clas-

In all its appointments.

s

IP.

CHEMICALS

Prompt and Careful Attention

T

Trade
IE.. C3r3FS.I",WOIjiID,

DÍIU
ves!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1

ST.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.,

-

Xja.M
Has

O-Gr
- -

-

m

Í

T,

a

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In the very
best Stylea.

TSrox7- XWXojkIoo.
-

his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
vubi jiiquoru, Auuauco anu cigars.
most careful attention is given to tho Prescription tradeEJ
tS" TheSole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

iust opened

sonsr.

OPERA BCH.BMO,

rriie Prescription

K

&

EAST LAS VEGAS.

GIVEN TO

JOSEPH B. WA'l

KOUS

E. B. TAYLOR.

LITTLE CASINO'S

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

en i lviercnanaise
WATROUS,

ts

Extraordinany

DEALEBS IN

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PA-

TRONS ofmy establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the same time mafce a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
Best Arbuckle Coffee. 18lcper
of Los
pound.
Best Grenulated Sugar, 7
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8i pounds for
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the $1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vegefluctuations ot the market, and buys only from first hands.
tables, 5 cans for 90 cente.

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and for the Red River Conntry, received at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill.
Distance from Fort Bascom
to r airona, üagnty-nln- e
miles.

CHAS. BLANCHARD.

The Veteran Merchant

Vegas!

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

EYERYTEHsTG

I

Goods always fresh, and kept clean and

orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS.
CEKTEB ST., E. LAS VEOAS.

C.

of LOCATION NOTICES,

The Gazette,

Palace Hotel

Toilet & Fancy Goods

printed a large supply

prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

Shoe Shop.

Direei.

$5,619408
972,917
1,7W,I!X)
630,780

Celobrated

J. W. HAW SON.'Proprletor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing done In
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to give
me a call.

a H. WELLS, Man.,s
iT APLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

CONSIDERED CONFUlKNTl A L.

D

ASKIcm

Buckboard?,

Send in vonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money in the

Old Reliable

HARRIS, Proprietor.

MM.

&

All funerals under mvcharirowlU have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em
balming satisiactoruy aone. uprT nignt ana
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

F. RAILROAD,

-

Wagons,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'!
Bteel Skein Wasons.

PARK GROCER'

Embalming a specialty,

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturera' Agenta and

.

,

Dealer In

.

Wholesale Dealers in

.

Tools,

GLASSWARE,

W

FULTON MARKET

CO.,

An-vi!-

Oak, Ash arid Hickory Plank, Pi piar Lumber,
Bnokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak .nd Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'olei, llulu, Carriage,
wagon ana now Woodwork and Carriage
Forgingi. Seep on band a full stock of

s

Co., PLAZA HOTEL,

&

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

-

o.

H. W. Kelly.

A. M. Blnckwell

.

Xm3NriTXJPI.ES

HARDWARE

Blacktmlths's

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

DEALER IN

EXCHANGElHOTEU

HAYWARD BROS.,

A. J. CRAWFORD,
Manager

RAILROAD AVENUE.

.

J.

general banking Dus ness.
Kountze Brother J. New York First Nation
ai Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis: Hank or laiitornia, pun rrancisco;
First Nationul Bauk. Santa Fe.

LAS VEGAS

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

Wells Si l Flood, contractors and
NAMK.
builders, cut stone for building pur
PHfKviX
poses, Btono and inarbls monuments VANlT"ACTi;KEliS'
walling and excavations, flagging, etc NIAGARA
ROTLSTON.
First class reference's. Leave orders at FIREMAN'S FUND
CALlrtlttNIA
'fhorp1 grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve AMERICAV
FIRE
'
CONNECTIF.IT
N.
M.
gas,
GERMAN AMERICAN

HEAVY

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

P.

Sonthea.t corner of Seventh St. and
Donarla. At.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Jacob Gross.

AKD DEALEU IN

AND

t

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

3VIoroli.ixcili
OouoralWagon
shop In

Í

Have

"Wholesale dealers in

LAS VEUAÜ

LAS VEGAS.

Beds and a Good
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4.50 per week.
Board and lo. ginr from $3.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietors

'

low

!

Dvpartmeut Utbo bt.t : tV 7 fatory aue
cannot be e ice I Ion in the east.

Lowest Possible Cost.

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
KiiSTOFFICK,

E

or

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

i--

Gross, Blackwell

FURLONG,

O

BAKERS
Í.M

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

Good Kooms,

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

GLORIETA.

-- AND-

Viiw-I'rc-

AT THE

PBANK OODEN,

M

os.

nt, J

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

J--

York.

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

a

2

J

O. h Hong1 ton. Wm
M Ul ickwell K. C Henrlques, M.

BEST

1CA.ICE

Manufacture of

J

o.

E.VST LAS VEGAS,

J.'

--

r

money and delaj

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

G

ITiKldi

SANTA FK

hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

t,.,

LBEttT

PQ
PQ

OF NEW MEXICO.

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

inir luiinareus.

B. BOUDEN,

N

.A
'

Successor to W. II. Blitipp,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

ñ

II. 1). UIO!?,

OfTlee

J

tr

otero. J. Gross.

BANK

Proprietor.

diseitsenof WOMEN anil children.

JESTA

-i

r-r-

he;.l

and

I

r

1:,9'fí!
Capital paid up
,000
Surplus and prollta
Does a general banking business and respectfully solicits the patronage of the public.

J W. VAN ZANDT,

Ollice and shop on Main street,

S.

Bed Spring Manufactory,

COHSEIl SEVENTH STREET JtJiH JiOVOLAS AVENUE.

to

Ttespwt fully "fiera hi proresaional services
to the citizen of Las Vesas and vli inity .
Ollice in Wyman's VilncK, on line of street

'

i

e:

Wb...:

Las Veiras.

(Late of Sun Francisco.)

0

;

Koliert, A
. Otero, jr.

-

ei-

BANK.,

All

I't

'ex

LEON 131ÍOS.

DlREClOUSt
M

H.SKII'WITH,

8TUNSIFEK
JJS T.

CO

A, Otkro, J B.. lashier.

Or

Las Vegas Mattress

Hoom and 7. Olllee hours froni II a. ra
p. in. ami from 4 to 7 p. tn.

D

JS,

3VI.

The San Miguel National Bank

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL

DH

,

a

th irized Capital
Capital Mock I'aid in
surplus Fund

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

1

mm

la

Kansas City Banks, Kiias Citv, Mo.
Bank of Denrtig, Demlng. New Mexico.
I'ercha S'.auk, Kingston. New M '.xico.
Socorro Coenty Bunk, S ieorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau, ( blbuabua, Mexico.
M

IN MlBVi KDB'B BLOCK. BBJDGI STREET.

PEItHEN,

E- -

New

rjn

uank. Ei

I

Fii1 National Hunk,

t'ourta or Law and EiUy In the leiritnry
(live prompt attention to all bunnies in the
line ot their pnifofiuii.

Sixth Street

Alhuiiu-

-

First annual tiank, Chicago, Illinois.
FIrt Nailoiiul Bmk, Ileiiver, Colorado
F rnt National Gold IUti. fan Francisco,
t irt .National uank. Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hn. , Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bunk, Denver, Colorado
State Savings AmwH'iHiiiin, St. l,oin. Mo.

M.S. Otkro.

Ilar--r

at Law, Sii tu Ke
Will ptactiiD in nil the

t

"h r

iA E itXX.-i- :

Fimt Natinnal HsiiK, N.

Co.,)

copim:k am miis:i:t

.il

W

BREEDEN & WALDO,
Attorneys

ti,

Ic

r

tXIKHESPONDKNTS:

b'-a-

.(ir tu Marwede, Ui iimley
M VM.'FACl t HEHH
lP

Hank.

K.rat

San FrantWco Street,
N. M.
Jewelry that
Call your attention tu the irreat variety of polil anil dilrer pattern of Kill-n- e
,
they have in attiek an1 almi a Imae mipply of l.i.lfl ami liver Wati
Imniond anil
euli
it wnre of the latest Myle, If you wieb
us
a
we
Ktorc
make nice pii'm ut
aiei
re.

(Muee

l

Ont--

MEX K AN K1LIGHEE JEWELRY

lealersof thecelelirutel

MANZANAR

&

-

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro,

.

fixtb utreet,

anti'K ilry ir'Hid.s Htnrc.

Y)11- -

1

J-

roan Dlork.)

nnumi ii VIXfRXT.
(Mice ver
TTOKSKYSATI.AW.

J

an

r

manufai-ture-

fault Ki n'ld, Piesid-n- '.
Geo. J. I unci,
Jhiid S. 1'aynniiK Cashl
. J fi.
In t , Ai slant

ff

PEREZ,

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attenfed to.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

W

.Musical V'erchan-is- e.

It E VI L..

ATTORNEY

A

Ji

SANTA FE.

"
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

T

The only rattve

HITM.AW,

BROWNE
,

Or'FK'tH."

Spanish Songs.

AIHÍVTIA UICOS. & CO,.

I

New Mexico.

y

anj
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Linens, Laces,
Household Goods,
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CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH.
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Eisemann & Jaffa,
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EISEMANN & JAFFA,

Received Daily.
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Ladies' and Childrens Suits and Wraps
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